
The staff were all lovely,
friendly and amusing!!
They helped out with

anything we asked and
even went out of their way
to get phone numbers for

restaurants etc.
Louisa Mitchell

Warwick Lacrosse

5,000 students, partying, pulling, playing, prancing, parading, drinking,

dancing and devastating each other all in the name of tour. The biggest

student sports festival there is. The biggie. The Mac-Daddy. The big one. You get it…

What is Saloufest? 
Roll out of your hotel court session and into the warm night air. Flanked by your best friends. The

excitement and expectation of the best night of your life bobbing around in your head, chased by

flashes of Redbull & Jaeger and the fading memories of an amazing day of sport in the Spanish

sunshine and a bizarre sexual encounter in a lift with two girls dressed as Umpa-Lumpas the

night before.

A pub. A club. Another club. A guy dressed as a Power Ranger drinking from a shoe. Another club.

A security guard chasing you, as you run naked from the hotel pool. A 4am sing-off, that turns into

a boat-race, that turns into a sleepover. That sounds like Saloufest to me.

Too many people have told us Salou is better than anything else

out there. Therefore, we believe them and so should you! This

year is our 10th birthday and we want you to come, in your

thousdands, to join us for an EPIC Saloufest to end all Saloufests!

If you’ve never been, this is the year to try it. If you have been

before- this will be even better than last time. Promise.

Life changing! See you
next year! 

James Romp

Northampton Rugby

I have nothing but praise
for the tournament and
the organisers, it was
amazing and blew last

year’s tournament out of
the water!!!!
Jason Jones

Liverpool Lacrosse

Tour Dates: (Week1) 27th March - 2nd April 2010

(Week2) 5th - 11th April 2010

Price  By coach: from £195pp

Arrange Your Own Flight: £200pp

Flight Inclusive: from £349pp*

Coach Out-Fly Back: from £329pp*

Deposit Deadline: 4th December 2009

Balance Deadline: 29th january 2010

* subject to availability,
min/max group size,
flight prices.

♥ Twice as large and

10 times better

than any other

student sportsfest

♥ Widest selection of

sports available

♥ The ultimate

value- for-money

tour experience
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